
zation of social services, the destruction of the en
vironment, stagnating wages and the growing gap 
between rich and Poor (100). 

And this is the other sense in which this book is a model 
of politically engaged critical scholarship. By illuminating for us 
the deep roots of the processes that are transforming the univer
sity allong corporate lines, Dr. Bemans shows us why we must 
think radically when it comes to political opposition. There is 
an overarching social, economic and political agenda that must 
be fought. And that will require a broad-based movement that 
unites all those affected adversely by the ravages of globalizing 
capitalism. This book is an intellectual and political weapon in 
the building of such a movement. Like I said, it's dynamite. 

Dr. David McNally is a Political Science Professor at 
York Unil'ersifl' in Toronto. He is also an activist in the 
York University Faculty Association. 
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All too often, while telling the story of the private takeo
ver of public education, we nostalgically pwject a pristine pub
lic education system free from all corporate influence onto the 
past. It is important not to forget that so-called "public" educa
tion, especially at the university level, has always been influ
enced, to varying degrees, by private interests. It is hard to im
agine how it could be otherwise as long as public education 
exists in the larger context of ~ capitalist society. The same is 
also true for racism and (hetero)sexism in academia. 

Nevertheless, the "public" in public education (at least in 
the North American context) was less of a fiction for a brief 
period (roughly 1960-1980). Since that time, the breathing space 
that was won for publicly accessible and independent critical 
thought has been progressively closed-off. What follows is a 
series of case studies illustrating the various processes through 
which this privatization has occurred. 

All of the case studies are drawn from Concordia Univer
sity. Working as a researcher for the Concordia Student Union 
(CSU) over the past couple of years has given me access to the 
documentation (some of which is highly sensitive) needed to 
put this institutional profile together. 

Chapters two through five read like a "who's who" of cor
porations at Concordia: Sodexho-Marriott, Pepsi, Zoom Media, 
Cleamet, Bell Canada, Laurentian Bank (Chapter 2), BioChem 
Pharma, Kenneth Woods, Royal Bank, Bank of Montreal, Molson 
Breweries Ltd. (Chapter 3), Bell Canada, Bell Mobility, Ericsson 
Communications, Entourage Technology Solutions, EXFO, 
Hewlett-Packard-Informatique, Hewlett- Packard-Test et mesures, 
Le Groupe Videotron; CISCO Systems of Canada, 
Telecommunications Microcell, Newbridge Networks Corpora
tion, Nortel Networks, SPECTRA Telecom, Telebec, Teleglobe, 
Telesystem International Wireless (all part of Concordia's Inter
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. Introduction 
national Institute of Telecommunications) , Pratt & Whitney 
(Chapter 4), the Inno-Centre Corporation (Chapter 5). 

Coke's adventures on variolls Canadian university campuses 
(Charter 2), the Apotex-Dr. Olivieri scandal at the University 
of Tixonto (Chapter 3), Whirlpool's approClCh to public educa
tion institutions (Chapter 4) and Monsanto's relationship to 
the US Depcmment of Agriculture (Chapter 5) are briefly brought 
into the picture to i.)Justrate some of the larger issues at stake. 

Thus, unlike much of the recent watershed research on 
corporate involvement in public education (Tudiver 1999, Soley 
1995, Wilson 1999, Noble 1997, Noble 1998), this book focuses 
squarely on one institution, although it places each specific case 
study in the context of province-wide, federal, North American 
and global developments. In my view, the disadvantages of this 
approach in terms of breadth are more than made up for in 
terms of depth . 

In Chapter One, I dissect privatization into the chrono
logical-strategic categories of "phase one" and "phase two". Each 
of these phases is then examined in detail. Phase one is subdi
vided into various institutional practices - excluSivity contracts 
(Chapter 2), donation agreements (Chapter 3), corporate-uni
versity partnerships (Chapter 4), and the marketization of edu
cation (Chapter 5). Phase two is dealt with in Chapter Six. 
Because phase two involves a more systematic privatization of 
aU aspects of the education system through changes to provin
cial and federal funding mechanisms, the focus is conSiderably 
widened here, and broader questions of anti-privatization strat
egy are broached. The preceding chapters are a useful resource 
in this exercise since they provide detCliled accounts not only of 
how specific phase one measures were imposed but Cllso how they 
were resisted. 

Furthermore, the detailed accounts of the transformations 
undergone by the physical campus itself, the research and cur
riculum development processes Clnti the university governance 
process, give the reader an idea of the extent to Which the 
university environment is corporatized. The central argUment 
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of this work is that phase one meaSLlres (the ad hoc direct in
volvement of the corporate sector in research and curriculum at 
the level of the individual faculty or department, tuition in
creases along side decreasing public funding, as well as ad hoc 
privatization of campus space through hack room exclusivity 
agreements with private corporations, and other similar meas
Ijres) create the conditions which make phase two (the com
plete privatization of the entire public education system through 
so-called "performance-based" funding) a viable enterprise. 

Anyone who has vrsited a university campus in the past 
few years must recognize the extent to which the corporate 
presence in corridors lined with advertising, credit card kiosks, 
Coke/Pepsi machines, automated tellers, and the like, make this 
still nominally public space resemble the shopping malls that 
surround it. Even deeper changes have been occurring in the 
board rooms and administrative offices that mnst students and 
education workers never see. The privatization of research and 
curriculum, the rationalization of programs with little or no mar
ket value and the attack on accessibility experienced at Concordia 
has also been experienced in similar ways on campuses all across 
North America. 

I would argue that Concordia's status as a mid-sized liberal 
arts and research institution without a particularly long history 
of wealthy benefactors and without an "ivy league" reputation, 
puts it squarely in the middle of the privatization pack. Of course, 
the reader can decide for herself or himself whether or not 
Concordia's experiences sound familiar. 

While few would question the idea that corporate influ
ence (what I call "privatization") is on the rise in the university, 
Some might question my subdivision of privatization into "phase 
one" and "phase two" categories. This categorization may seem 
to imply a necessary and linear chronological order to the priva
tization process and/or a carefully planned conspiracy of power· 
ful private interests. 
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Introduction 

Although I argue that phase one measures tend to create 
favourable conditions for the implementation of phase two meas
ures, this is o nly a tendency and not an iron law of history. 
There are cases where state planners and corporate interests 
"skip" phase one, introducing phase one and phase two simulta

ne~usly as is currently happening in the former Soviet bloc (see 

Chapter 1). In this case, ad hoc corporate involvement, rising 
fees, departmental and faculty rationalizations (phase one) are 
occurring at the same time as the introduction of performance
based funding (phase two). The social and political crises brought 
on by this radical change are precisely what have led advisors to 
institutions like the Wor/d Bank to recommend a less radical, 
step by step approach to privatization (Johnstone, 1998) al
though this is not conceived specifically as a two phase process. 

Phase one tends to create favourable conditions for phase 
two measures, but this does not mean that phase one "gives 
way" to phase two. In fact, by tying public institution funding to 
the "performance indicator" of corporate interest measured in 
terms of corporate funding, phase two actually reinforces the 
further spread of phase one measures (Chapter 6) . Attracting 
corporate partners to participate ill ad hoc project development 
at the faculty and departmental levels (a phase one measure) 
becomes a general condition for continued government perform
ance-based funding (phase two). 

Furthermore, at every stage in the privatization process, 

there is resistance. Phase one measures tend to create favour

able conditions for the introduction of phase two, but they have 

also provoked serious resistance (Chapters 2, 5 and 6) . Despite 

neoliberal globalization rhetoric to the COntrary, there is noth

ing inevitable about I he rrivatization process. 

Although I would not lise the word "conSPiracy," there are 
parties actively pmmoti~g the. privatization agenda in both phase 
one terms, and increaslI1gly 111 p~ase two terms as well. Con
sider Whir/pool Corporation Chairman DaVid Whit ' . 
cal phase one demand for qUlc . k '.Untverslty response t Wam s typI
needs: < • 0 Corporate 
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We could not work with a university that has a 
long drawn-out process for working with corpora
tions. Rather, universities must listen to the needs 
of corporate customers and then 4uickly marshal 
the resources to solve the learning requirement 
(Whitwam quoted in Meister 1998, 188). 

Former Xerox CEO David Kearns had this to say abuut 
what I call phase two, the introduction of performance-based 
funding in primary and secondary schools: 

The task before us is the restructuring of our entire 
public school system. I don't mean tinkering. I dun't 
mean piecemeal changes or even well-intentioned 
reforms. I mean the total restructuring of our schnob 
(Kerns quoted ·in Shaker 1998, 16). 

While bold statements like these lend credence to the idea 
that there is a carefully conceived privatization agenda, there 
are no doubt many bureaucrats and administrators in the public 
education system that are unaware of the broader consequences 
of the trends they are a part of. These actors may consider thei~ 
participation in the privatization of various aspects of public 
education as a way to save an under-funded system. 

The two phase thesis does not posit self-conscious privatizers 
with a two phase agenda. It posits a privatization process with two 
distinct components - ad hoc corporatization and rationalizations 
(phase one) and generalized performance-based funding (phase 
two). It also posits that phase one measures (however they are 
conceived by th~ir proponents) tend to produce favourable con
ditions for the implementation of phase two. 

lt is not a question of powerful actors pushing ad hoc 
corporatization and rationalization (phase one) with the subjec
tively perceived intention of laying the groundwork for more 
systematic and generalized privatization in the form of perform
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Introduction 
ance-based funding (phase two). Just as Edward S. Herman and 
Nomn Chomsky's (1988) propaganda model of capitalist me
dia's "m<lnufacture of consent" does not resort to conspiracy to 
exrlain how powerful private interests influence the prodJction 
of the news, no conspiracy is required to explain how powerful 
private interests influence the production of knowledge (research) 
and "human resources" (graduates): 

Institutional critiques such as we present.. . are com
monly dismissed by establishment commentators as 
"conspiracy theories" but this is merely an evasion. 
We do not use any kind of "conspiracy" hypothesis 
to explain mass-media performance. In fact, our treat
ment is much closer to a "free market" analysis, 
with the results largely an outcome of the workings 
of market forces (Herman and Chomsky, 1988, xii). 

Just as the corporate privately-owned advertising-based me
dia have institutional biases that tend to favour the manufac
ture of consent over the cultivation of democra tic dialogue, so . 
the progressive introduction of corporate control over strategic 
elements of the public education system and the introduction of 
the profit motive tend to produce institutional biases that fa
vour more generalized and systematic corporate control over 
education and research. 

,.. The idea that the market can produce political consequences 
unintended by the actors within it dates back to Aristo tle (1995, 
24-8), although most of us are familiar with this idea via Adam 
Smith's (1986) metaphor of the "invisible hand ." However, it is 
Marx's work that has proven to be the most fertile ground for 
social criticism of the market's role in the transformation of 
public education. Marx was the first to systematically expose 
the power of an impersonal competitive market to tear away all 
social connections between individuals until there is nothing 
left but "naked self-interest" and "callous 'cash payment'" (Marx 
and Engels, 1978, 475) . He was the first to suggest that the 
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COlllpetitive market, regardless of the will of any imhvidual capi
, forces capital in general to constantly revolutionize "the 

stiostruments of production, and thereby the rdations of produc
, <lnd with them the relations of society" (Marx elml Engels, 

O1978,476). Finally, and most importantly for mlr purposes, he 
was the first to offer the impertinent thesis th,1t, nl)( only indus
trial production, but the production l)f philnsophy, science and 
culture could also be "stripped of its h,~ll)" as "the physician, the 
lawyer, the priest, the poet, the man of science lare converted}, 
into its lthe bourgeoisie's) paid wage-labourers" (Marx and Engels, 

1978,476).Although I credit Marx for my class analysis, my critique of 

cap\talism generally and my critique of capitalism in education 
in particular, the reader will notice a general lack of marxist 
terminology (with the exception of my treatment of the 
"proletarianization of the professoriat" in Chapter 5). I have 
come to the conclusion that, for better or for worse, writing a 
popularly accessible book in the year 2001 using the marxist 
terminology of the 1800s makes about as much sense as teach
ing a first year class the writings of Plato in their original Greek. 
This is not to deny the contemporary relevance of Marx's ideas, 
but rather to suggest that their traditional vehicles have be
come alien to the intended audience. Die-hard capital "M" 
Marxists should feel free to cross-out the words "corporate" and 
"popular" each time they appear, replacing them with the words 

"capitalist" and "proletarian."
Social criticS, people formally valorized by Concordia Uni

versity in its Mission Statement (Concordia Senate, 1991), should 
be able to distinguish between form and content. Failure to 

p.mploy the terminology of orthodox marxism does not make 
this book "reformist." The formally public character of educa
tional institutions (even after phase tWO measures kick in) does 
not change their de facto statuS as vehicles in the service of 
private industry. So let's destroy the facade of public education 
in a way that is Simultaneously radical and popularly accessible 

On to Chapter 1 ~ 
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The first phase of the corporate take-over of public educa
tion is already almost fully complete. Phase two is now in full 
swing. 

Phase one started in the United States in the 1970s, moved 
into Canada in the 1980s and continues in public education 
institutio ns allover the globe today. This phase consists of ad 
hoc direct involvement of the corporatesector infesearch an d 
curilCUJum at the level of the indM dual i;)stitution or depar;:
ment, "useH ee" -U'ead-ruTfion) increases al9ng side d~reasing 
pu...hlict und ing, as wen asaTJjoc privatization of ca~spa~ 
though secret ex~ lusivity agreemel2..ts with E!lv~c_orporal.Lons 
(Coke and Pepsi's respective attempts to impose monopolistic 
beverage sales agreements on university campuses across North 
America are the hest known examples of the latter trend and 
they remain powerful symhols of the "Kept University"!). 
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Phase One: Tightening the Belt 

Although occasionally justified as virtues in themselves (e.g. 
we are sometimes told that corporate partnerships heir break 
the isolation of the "ivory tower" or that paying higher tuition 
makes education an "investment" for tht: student) these higher 
motives merely serve as a fig leaf to cover the one and only real 
and extremely vulgar motive - money..:.. Revenue generation and 
cost-cutting are without a doubt the grease that has been turn
ing the wheels of bureaucracy in Canada's schools and educa
tion ministries. No doubt many administrators sincerely believe 
that their piece-meal sacrifice of accessibility, academic freedom 
and the pursuit of knowledge in the public interest has been to 
serve t~e greater good of a public education system that would 
have otherwise drowned in a pool of self-generated debt. 

As we head into phase two, however, the rationalizations 
of phase one will loose whatever tenuous connection to reality 
they may have once had. As we move towards the general and 
systematic imposition of market-based efficiency criteria on all 
aspects of nominally public education that is at the heart uf 
phase two, a more omi{ ous utility of phase one's ad hoc meas
ures becomes apparent. The pa~tial privatization of education 
and knowledge has serv d to undermine opposition to the full.... 
scale take-over that is now imminent. 

Phase Two: Performance-based Funding 

The complete overhaul of public education will be under
taken by governments but the process will not be independent 
from corporate influence. Third World governments will be forced 
to tie institutional funding to market-based "performance indi
cators" as part of their IMF-World Bank-imposed structural ad
justment programs. First World governments will be advised by 
corporate leaders that failure to overhaul their respective public 
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education systems..J:Vil.L~ult in a loss of competitive advantage 
(and nigh! of capital). 

I:-e rfoill@!lce indi~!llQ.r~e been tied to post-secondary 
education funding in an increas ing number of US states since 
the 1970s. In principle, any statistic can be used as an indicator 

. of performance. Before such evaluations were tied to funding, 
governments were oft..eD interested i;-thi~gs like gradtlation rates 
by gender and ethnicity or retention rates by gender and eth
nicity.J)nce performance indicators were tied to fundingk how
ever, these types ~p-erftYr~1Ke'!l:..nera[[y dropped out of the 
picture. Performance fundin& is usually tied to faculty wor"hload 
and productivity {the more courses per year per faculty the higher 
th~ f~ndingL..j?b placement data, exter nal (read corporate) ~
sear~h. fillKling...:....degree c ornpletiOli and1'ime to degree, and the 
like (Burke, 1998). -

In short, "performance" has universa lly been interpreted as 
-. prate -sa tisfaction with the "products" {students 

me~ut.ed in terms of students' success 
lU lU "leU "e{ or the production of cO})1m~ iill.l¥-v.iahle knowl

m s.ient pr~on of those products {increasin 
the work load of education workers and weeding out part-time 
students who take longer to finish their studies} . 
- "Performance-based" funding thus repr~sen-;a substantjal 
departure from previous "block" grants and "enrollment-based" 
funding. The state is now seeking to take p-d irect role in..shap
ing the respec tive academic missions of educational inslituLions 
;;;d mlSsiofts are to ~ap.e.cLan.-theJUode.1 of the roarke.t. 
Education and resea rch will continue to be funded with puhlic 
dollars but to the exclusive benefit of private interests. 

The Problem of Privatization "Shock Therapy" 

The role of phase one measures are crucial to the smooth 
implementation of phase two. The political problems inherent 
in "skipping" phase one are evident in the World Bank-inspired 
education policy "shock therapy" which includes ad hoc funding 
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corporale partner,hip " srnall-",.I< wke-overS and the in
"o<loc 

tiOn 
of perforrnance cntena (pha,e one anJ phase two) C 

U 
' . ..u.' once. 1he World Bank h as been rnade aW.« of ,och prob

\eO'" in frank report' hke the following' 

" 1\>e oniverSiti" of Ru"ia have clearly "suffered," 
[the quotatiOn rnarb are frorn the original report) 
in the "n" of undergoing painful finan 

elal 
down

,i,ing, including the erosion of real faculty corn pen
,.tiO 

n 
, the derni" of ,orne entire departrnents and 

degree pmgrarn', and the ,uperimpo,itiO 
n 

of a "ng 
e 

of entrepreneurial activiti" involving both faculty 

Radical change tends to be resi"ed by work-and facihties .... 

ers and rnanagernent alike, quire apart frorn the need 
for, or appropriatene" of. the change itself. RestrUC
turing i, exceptionally difficult because public seC
tOr ernployees rend to be either civil service em
ployee' or to be political appoinre" or at \east po
litically active, and they are difficult to persuade. In 
the case of public univcrsiti", the faculty have the 
additional rnean' with which to r"ist threatS of radi
cal change and job 10'" the idea of the university as 
a proper and necc"ary ba"ion of continuity and 
tradition; the tradition of acadernic freedoo 

n 
; and 

the arrny of students, forrner stO
dents

, and wo 
uld 

-
be students, rnO't of whorn are articuli

re
, energetiC, 

politicallY volatile, and generally ab\e to be enlisted 
in the cause of opposing the governrnent" effort' to 

radically alter ,heir university Ooh"'tone~8, 22

23). 
If we put .,ide for the rnornent the transparent rhet 

about fOrWard-looking "radical" (neoliberall change and the 1 
tectio 

n 
of long-standing but hopelessly outdated "tradition" I 

acadernic freedorn ) that a "politically volatile" (and pre 

surn 
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""ical) "",/ent body is somehow ma n i pu la ted i" to defending, 
tI.ere ore some very important insights to be gleaned here. From 
the m"keteer's perspective, the problem is that radical privati
-ar'oo measures are always resisted "by workers and manage_~eot alike". This P;6bl; ;;' tan be remedied bU~al 

c/,aoge into m~ I r tmn ,d b 
n 

the different 

;me;;;sts of-;;'orkers and managers (and students) ~ diVide their 
OPPOsition. This is preCisely what phase one has (at least par
fIalfy) accomplished in the West. 

Now that universities and other edUCational institutions 
are covered with advertising, now that university chairs and 
research centres SPOrt corporate names, now that universities 
devote almost all of their new research dollars to applied re
search for the priVate sector and their Own university-based spin
off corporations, and now that students pay fees closer to "mar
ket value" than they eVer have in the past, educational institu_ 
tions are increaSingly indistinguishable from the shopping malls, 

corpO"te headquarters, banks and information industry offices 
that surround ,hem. The idea that edUCation should be run 

based on the same market-based efficiency criteria as everything 
else becomes much less radical. Furthermore, phase one has also 
produced an elite and well-compen,ated cadre of managers and 

faculty who stand to make substantial finanCial and career-ad_ 
VanCing gain from the introduction of funding reforms deSigned 
to squeeze OUt the last vestiges of truly public edUCation. QpQQ, 
sition has been more or less effectively diVided.---- ;--:::.::

nis same conclusion is reached in the World Bank-spon_ 
sored repOrt Cited above. A lack of phase one privatization is 
referred to as a "short-term robustness" which allows institu
tions to deal with funding cuts Without "coming to grips With 
the need to close down ine(fic.ent campuses, or laYoff faculty 
no longer re/evant to the needs of students {whose political 
volatility nevertheles-; leads the.n to defend the dinosaurs of a 
by-gone era}, the economy {my emphasis}, or for that matter the 
un iversi ty." (Johnstone, 1998, 23) Short_term robustness is th us 
to be cons idered the pu b lic un ivers i ty 's Own "worst enemy." 

Con U Inc. 

(Johnstone, 1998, 23) It is a~ enemy that phase one privatiza-
. has at least forced tnto submission even If It has not been

!Ion 
entirelY defeated. 

The role of phase one a1.hoc privatization measures in pav
ing the way for phase two overhaul can be illustrated using 
examples from pretty much any public insti(lltion of higher learn
ing in Canada. Let's look at Concordia University in Montreal, 

Quebec. 

From Concordia University to Con U Inc. 

From a marketeer's perspective, Concordia's mission state
ment (Concordia Senate, 1991) is hopelessly outdated. It e~
phasizes the university's role as a "social critic" and commits the 
university to the formation of"c~citizens who are commit
ted to learning and to the spirit of inquiry". Critical citizens are 
not exactly products in h igh demanClTn the corporate sector. 
This is why, in the spring of 2000, Fran<;ois Legault, Quebec's 
education minister (a former- Air Transat CEO), mandated 
Concordia, along with every other university in Quebec, to de
velop a new missiot:LS_ta.~ment. New mission statements would 
be entren~h;d i~-the "performance contracts"-mat each univer
sity would be reqUired to negot iate with the education ministry 
(MEQ) in order to be eligible for some $600 million in new 
funding overlnree years (and universities would be financially 
penalizedr or fai llii'eiO "perform" according to their stated com
mitments) . The new performance contracts and, therefore, the 
mission statements, would be constructed using the market-based 
efficiency criteria discussed ab~ other words, the province 
of Quebec, ronOWtng d'ie -reacror corporate-funded think tanks 
and international financial institutions, is engineering the com
plete overhaul of Concordia, right down to its raison d' erre . 

If this had happened in the 1970s or even the 1980s or 
early 1990s there would have been large-scale mobilizations of 
education workers and students taking ai m at this corporate 
insurrection on the stilt discernibly sovereign territory of public 
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eJucation. A~ it stanJs, however, opposition, while vociferous, 
has heen highly sporadic and limited largely to the leadership of 

' d d ' . zeducation wor kers an stu ents untons. 
PClrt of the explanation for this lack of mobilization is, no 

doubt, the secrecy with which the MEQ has been operating 
(although the very ability to maintain such a low profile even 
after their cover was blown in the public arena suggests that the 
takeover's success thus far is based on much deeper ground than 
conspiratorial machinations). It is also important to keep in 
mind the public relations maneuvering on the part of the MEQ. 
By negotiating performance contracts with each institution, the 
imposition of performance-based funding looks like a democratic 
process of give-and-take (yet this public relations posturing would 
not be possihle if university administrators refused to "play the 
game" of the government) . Nevertheless, the lion's share of the 
blame for our current predicament, I would argue, is due to the 
Trojan horse of phase one privatization that has already in
stalled itself on Quehec's campuses. 

End Notes to Chapter 1 

1. This expression comes from the Atlantic Monthly arti
cle by the same name (Press and Washburn, 2000). 

2. The Federation etudiante universltalre du Quebec 
(FEUQ) president Christian Robitaille invited university rec
tors to "systematically refuse" the secret MEQ document (leaked 
to the press by the FEUQ) that called for the introduction of 
performance-based funding. (Chouinard, 2000a). Arpi Hamalian, 
president of the Federation quebecoise des professeures et 
professeurs d'universitc (FQPPU) also took the occasion to point 
out that "Teaching imposed by force on professors will not be 
quality teaching" (Chouinard, 2000a) and accusing the MEQ of 
seeking "to control the aqdemic sphere [Ie monde universitaire] 
without regarJ for the quality of teaching and research practiced." 
(Chouinard, 2000b) 24 

Phase One @ Can U 
The corpom p,,;ence on Conco<dia's campUS is most vis

te 
cout
 

rooms where slick ~. advertising panels en 
age conspicuouS consumption and name-brand identification, 

where P~es and L~s are located o
 

at regular intervals for students' convenience and where s odexh -
Marriott Inc. food products are sold. These are just a few of thi'" 

ible and obvious in its conido<s, lobbies, cafeterias and wash

corpoT'.lt~ have ;ecret exclusivity agreemenr; with the 

Unive"ity. Other; include Clearnet and Bell Canada. 
For some time nOW, advertising has~ing oot of 

shopping malls, becoming more and more prominent at spott
ing and music eventS aod findiog its way onCO the formerly 
public spaces of sidewalks aod parks. This is the reality that 

Naomi Klein (2000,3-26) cans Nevour'~ 
ertheless, a qualitative leap is made when advertising finds its 
way intO the "ivotY tower." Secret exclusivity agreements haveitU 

helped corporations consolidate their position in public inst 
dons whose ma is supposedly to protOote the free exchange 

odate 

of ideas in the spirit of inquiry.
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Chapter 2 - ExcluSivity Contracts 

Excl",ivity agreements generall involveJ~tments by cor
POra tTo;;;[o a un,ver" or exclusiv_e a~ captn;D-tu_ 
dent mar et. T e amount of these payments and~;;'s of 

'the agreement are generally secret since they cannot be ob

tained through aCcess to information requests (the Concordia 


Student Union is CU"entiy challenging this secrecy in a Com_ 

plaint to Quebec, access to information commission). 


Although there is no eVidence that these agreements have 
had any d~t -;;;, Con!:?nji~ ',-"urricul~ res~ch~ 

agenda, they create a ShOPPing_mail atmosphere that is hardly 
amenable to the (ormation o( critical citizens. 

SOdeXho-Marrioft 

The case of the Sodexho-Marrioll food monopoly ill 
"ates the extent to which the daily life of studen" and educa_ us 
tion workers is shaped by the corporations that surrollnd them. 

terms of the Sodexho-MarriOlt exclllsivity deal Were so 
constraining that it Was"",chnicalViolation of toeagreement 
for students and staff to eat their Own lun-;;hes on Concordia 

-
property. Although these rules Were not often applied to indi
viduals, they Were applied to groups and aSSOCiations. 

If a club wanted to have a bake sale, if an eVent was to be 

held on campus, or ifa Political meeting Was to take place, even 

if food Or Water Was to be dis"ibuted free of charge, only high 

priced, Poor quality Sodexho-Ma"ioll fOod would be allowed. 

In the fall of 1999, students became so fed up that thousands 

partiCipated in a Concordia Student 
Union-linan~ed illegal 

"cheese-in" where students ate non-Sodexho_Marrioll cheese, 

crackers and pina in OPPOSition to the exclusivity agreement. 

After a student referendum and a three-day student s"ike that 

combined the Sodexho-Ma"ioll iSSue With student fee and uni
versity governance ;"sues, the university adminis"atio and 


nSodexho_M a "ioll Iina lIy agreed to a SPec i al student ex emption 
to the deal (although staff and faculty are still subject to the 
monopoly prOVisions in their entirety). 
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Subsequent to anti-Sodexho-Marriott action students and 

other members of the Concordia community org'a~d a food 
co\lectiv~ that now runs a comri1Unity-kitchell and a t C1ferfng 
service calle_cL_the P.eople'~ P-t}fflW. T hePotaw -how serves pay
what-you-can high qua lity vegan n:eals on CllllpUS on a daily 
basis and caters social events at reasonable rates. Anti-Sodexho
Marriott activism has taken on new life once again as the 
Concordia community finally learned about the connections 
between the food services giant and the US private prison in
dustry. US activists had already been campaigning for years on 
this issue.' 

In June of 2000, Concordia student journalist Ariel Troster 
connected up with the New York based "Not With Our Money" 
prison moratorium campaign. The result was a page one article 
in The Link (Concordia's more left-leaning student newspaper) . 
"Incarceration incorporated" (Troster, 2000) is a full-page expose 
that explains how the French multinational Sodexho Alliance 
that controls Sodexho-Marriott is also a major shareholder in 
Prison Realty Trust/Corrections Corporation of America (CCA). 
A forum is also given to the "Not With Our Money" campaign 
to call for further action from Concordia students on the 
Sodexho-Marriott front. 

Pepsi 

Not only do exclusivity agreements change the face of the 
university, they also have the potential to reduce the corporate 
tax-base that our education and healthcare systems neeJ in or
er to cQl11inue..as l2ublic institutio ns. This seems to be the case 

with the Concordia-Pepsi deal, although it is impossible to know 
for sure since the exclusivity deal itself is inaccessible. When 
the Student Union made an access to information request for · 
all donation agreements with the university, the university obliged 
in every case, except one - Pepsi-cola Inc. 

Concordia's legal counsel explained that Pepsi's donation 
agreement could not be revealed because it was part of its exclu
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sivity agreement. Do~~tions to universities, like all legitima 
donations, are ~x deductible. The Canada C!l~sl 
enue Agency (CCRA) requires that donations be made "wi 
ou~onsideration for the donor." Is a beverage monopoly "con
sideration"? Student Union President Rob Green thought so 
and notified CCRA (Bernans and Provencher, 2000). The gov
ernment has yet to make public the results of any investigation 
into the affair that may have been undertaken. But even if Pepsi 
is forced to pay taxes on its "donation," the potential remains 
for other companies at other universities to use tax deductible 
donations to buy lucrative monopoly agreements, hoping that 
students and education workers will not be so vigilant in these 
cases. 

The problem here is the same as the problem with dona
tion agreements that directly influence research and curriculum 
(see chapter 3). Tax dollars are being siphoned away from pub
lic services even before they are collected so that these very 
-Gme public services can be used for private gain. This is likely 
to cause further cut-backs and thus a greater "need" for private 
s,ector participation - a vicious circle for public ed~cation, ~but a 
profitable one for private industry. 

~~;"" ,r Although Concordia students have not been actively mo
(f" 	 bilized on the Pepsi agreement, students at l'Universite du Quebec 

a Montreal (UQAM), McGill and Laval have all successfully 
resisted attempted efforts of Coca-cola Inc. to plant its corpo
rate flag on their respective campuses (des Rivieres, 2000). At 
UQAM, the level of student militancy was almost as impressive 
as the level of police repression. One anti-Coke demonstration 
in November of 1999 saw 66 arrests for "illegal assembly" 
(Bemans and Provencher 2000). 

Zoom 

Although~n Media Inc. ad panels have successfully taken 
over the walls of public ed ucation institutions all over Canada, 
Concordia activists are leading the way in winning back "stu
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od t ;p.c for ;tudent;" (the • n ti -L"om ,h,g.n u,ed in the 
e~.cordi' Student Union'; campaign). Simibr to the SodeXh 

00mt-l,~iott .greement: the Lomn .greelnent imp'''ec\· heavy bur
JeD 00 ;tudent ;0<,.1 hfe - • burden that ma,le the anti-2 

Cl\",paig a popular fight for civil libef\.ie, on cmnpu" 
nStudent organizer; had experienced problem' reaching their 


fell0'" ;tudent.; from the outset of the privatization uf Concordia';
m 

",ost prominent public wall ;pace. po"er campaig could nut 

be effective if po;ter; were over_powered by ;lick ad, and were 

torn down becau;e they failed to confurm to the univer;ity ad

",ini;lI. '; guidelines. The;e guidelines were never applied 
y 

to 20 tiOnpo;tets. For in;rance, if the rule tha('Onl po;tets 


0m
",hich announce actl"tles to be held at the \Jhtver;>ty or of 

;peci interest to the Univetsity community, and which are 


al m
;pon;ored by a ~ecognized organizatiOn within the University, 
shall be po;ted:Jconcordia, 1998) were applied to 200 '; .po;t

ers, virtually none of them would be left un the w'alh 
confronted with thi; corporate-,pot"ored cenwr;hip, and 

facing the pro;pec of organizing a university_wide three day
t dent 

strike in oppo;ition to ri;ing ;tu tee~~exno: 
Marriott agreement, the CSU, along with other members of the 
Canadi.n Federation of Studenr;-Quebec component (CFS-Q) 
and the Moovem poor Ie droit a \,edoc"io

n 
V(MDE), printed 

ent
60 000 ;ticker; which were di;triboted to ;ludent acti "'" It 
w,; hardly ;orprising that these ;tickets found their way ontOetsite 

Zoom ad panelS in concordia, UQAM, McGill, Univ de 
Montre.1 and var ; Cegep; throOghout Montreal. What was

iou",rpri;ing was that 20m Media Inc. legal counsel responded byn 
;ending. letter to the CFS-Q and the MDE threatening to ;oeoed 
for damages if the ;ticker campaign contin . Thi; did not 
;top the ;ticker campaign, but it did kick-start anti-ZOom guerized 
rilla action; which, in Concordia'S case, cry;tall into a full-

fledged "Loom-out" campaign. Mon~:wre;;c);;ng ad i; i;t; u;cd not only stickers, bot 

markets, crow-bars and most effectivelY 1/8 inch screw;. The 
screw; could be o;ed to open Loom ad panels in order to replace 
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them with anti-corporate posters of the same size. 
media guerrillas were and still are active on a Montreal-wide 
level, it was at Concordia that the movement culminated as a 
coordinated anti-Zoom campaign. 2 

In the winter of 2000, CSU VP communications Tom Keefer 
argued before the CSU Council of Representatives that Zoom 
Media Inc. was sabotaging communications within the mem
bership of the student union and that students were fed up. A 
referendum was needed to increase the pressure on the Concordia 
administration and Zoom tl) the point where student space could 
be reclaimed by students. Council agreed and called for a refer
endum on the issue where students would be asked if they were 
in favour of demanding that Zoom Media Inc. either give up 85 
per cent of its ad space to the Student Union or remove its ad 
panels from the campus. 

The result was a crushing defeat for Zoom Media Inc. Stu
dents voted "yes" with ;(;1 per cent majority. Although the 
referendum carried no legal force with respect to the exclusivity 
agreement, it was of important symbolic value. In combination 
with continuing guerrilla media activism, this forced both the 
administration and Zoom into a rather uncomfortable position. 
Zoom Media's PR officer, Claude Breault, had been in spin
control mode ever since Zoom's warning letter back-fired. Even 
after the referendum results clearly showed student dissatisfac
tion with Zoom's presence on campus, Brault continued to cite 
survey results (from an unnamed polling firm hired by Zoom) 
that scientifically proved that students enjoyed Zoom ads (al
though he refuses to disclose the questions that were asked in 
the survey, how it was conducted and on whom)(Savoie, 2000b, 
Bernans 2000a). 

Concordia's Vice Rector Services Michel Oi Grappa has 
responded by publicly paying lip-service to students' democrati
cally expressed concerns, while offering a hefty cut of Zoom 
revenues to the CSU in order to keep all the ads on campus, 
combined with damage control measures designed to limit the 
scope of ad panel removals to washrooms (thus leaving the larger 
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",c<,Iit ads in Conco,dia's couido" anJ lobbid (Savoie,2ooob).t 

10e adminiwatiOn's offe' of «venue sha,iog has been bn>ugh 
to' CSU general asSembly which ov ..,whelmingly !ejected it, 

fotcing the administration to tehain flOm ,enewing the con' 

tta and pull the wash,oom ads. The assetnbly aha recommended 

that all fo,m of advellising be temoved hom UnivetSity prop' 
ct 

s 
Wheth Conco<dia students succeed in thei, effolls to 

erty· etforce oU ads off campus, 0< whethet succesS ends up being only 

pattial, the case of student anti,Ioom activism is one of the few 

instances whet an eXclusivity agteement has been successfullY 


e 

and fundamentally challenged once in place 


End notes to Chapter 2 
\. On May 30, 2001 Sodexho Alliance announced thatn it 

was se\hng its B pe' cent sha« in Couections Co,po,acio of 
America (PRNes , 200\)· The vetY fact that the company is 

wirenOw fo<ced to deal with the p,ison issue a; a public «lationso 
plOb\e is a pallial victot'{ fo' the anti,Sodexh campaign, but 

mactivistS should «main vigilant to ensute that the divestment is 
not mete paper shuffling. Sodexho can still be token to task fot 

its labou, ptactices (see www.EyeonSodexho.o,g) 
eal 

2. Students and plOfessotS at UnivetS"e de Monu (U de 
oicM) have successfully foteed loom out of thei' univetSity thanks 

brgely to tespecte histoty plOfessO' Thomas \ngetSo\'s het
dtesignatio ovet the loom issue in Feb,uatY of 2000, a tathe, 

nthan a cootdinated political campaign (Savoie, 2ooo ). This 
shows hoW much powet conscientiOUS full time faculty have to 

embarrass bean-counting administrators . 
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